
WINE LIST
Wines supplied by Celtic Wines Ltd

Bridge St,
Newcastle Emlyn

SA38 9DU

01239 711185

bunchofgrapes@btinternet.com

The Bunch of Grapes dates back to the 17th
century and since then, we have been serving

high-quality food and drink to locals and tourists
alike. Reputed to have been built from the ruins of
the nearby 13th-century castle, learn all about our

history.

Tuck into a host of delicious meals made by our
passionate chefs using local ingredients. Quench

your thirst with our range of wines.

We are passionate about making a warm and
welcoming environment for locals and

holidaymakers. Our service includes providing an
extensive range of drinks and quality food that

can be enjoyed all year round, whether you are
enjoying The Bunch of Grapes by the fireplace, or

outside in the beer garden.

About Us



Bin 175ml 250ml 75cl
1. Santa Lucia,  £4.75 £6.00 £17.00

Sauvignon Blanc Chile
Pale straw colour in glass; it is a refreshing
wine with light gooseberry and grapefruit
flavours, elegant wine with good
length on the palate. [3]

2. Corte Magna,  £4.95 £6.50 £18.00
Pinot Grigio Italy
This wine is bright straw yellow in colour.
On the nose, there are aromas of pear
accompanied by wildflowers and a subtle,
delicate smoky nuance. The palate is dry,
with good grip and a satisfying, fine
mouthfeel. [2]

3. The Landings,  £4.95 £6.50 £18.00
Colombard Chardonnay Australia
The Landings Chardonnay Colombard is a
fresh medium dry white wine from 60%

 Chardonnay 40% Colombard. Straightforward
and easy drinking with lively citrus fruit

 characteristics and crisp fresh acidity.  [3]
4. Artesa Viura Rioja     £23.00

Rioja, Spain
100% unoaked Viura. Fresh with floral and citrus
hints on the nose, the palate has flavours of
orchard fruit and melon. Very versatile wine.
[2] [VG]

ROSE WINE
Bin 175ml 250ml 75cl
5. Corte Magna,  £4.95 £6.50 £18.00

Pinot Grigio Rose Italy
An elegant and well-balanced gentle dry
Pinot Grigio Rose. Fruity and refreshing this
Rose has a delicate blend of soft summer
fruits and light acidity to produce
a gentle dry, easy drinking wine. [2]

6. Sun Gate,   £4.95 £6.50 £18.00
Zinfandel Blush California, USA
A deep pink, rich and fruity rose that offers an

 attractive bouquet scented with summer fruits
 including strawberry and watermelon. The palate is
 medium bodied with a hint of sweetness and
 flavours of red cherries, raspberries, strawberries
 and cream. The confected fruit flavours are
 balanced by refreshing acidity and a lingering
 crisp finish.  [4] [VG]

Bin 175ml 250ml 75cl
7.  Santa Lucia, £4.75 £6.00 £17.00

Merlot Chile
A lovely soft and smooth red wine with an
intense purple red colour, spicy notes and
hints of cherries, blackcurrants and red
berry jam. A round and pleasing palate with a
fine aromatic persistence, highly supple tannins,
silky and very fleshy. [C]

8.  Roos Estate, £4.95 £6.50 £18.00
Shiraz South Africa
A smooth spicy full bodied Shiraz from South
Africa. Amazing value for this soft smooth
everyday wine which does not disappoint.
Spicy fruit leads into a big smooth finish. [D] [V]

9.  Pablo Cortez, £5.25 £7.00 £19.50
Malbec Argentina
Pretty, plump red and black berry fruits;
Plums, spice, black cherry and chocolate.
The palate is medium-bodied and soft with
well-balanced tannins and a nice
mouthfeel. [D] [VG]

10. Rocca, £24.00
Primitivo Salento Italy
This Primitivo by Angelo Rocca has an intense
ruby red colour with violet tints. On the nose the
perfume is concentrated, characteristic of
ripened grapes with a hint of cherries and the
palate is dry, solid yet deliciously velvety. [D] [VG]

SPARKLING
Bin     75cl
11. La Fornarina,      £24.00

Prosecco Extra Dry Italy
Light,straw yellow with fine and persistent
mousse, reminiscent of wisteria and
acacia flowers. Delicate, slightly sweet,
particularly fruity. [2] [VG]

    20cl
12. One4One, Prosecco Spumante Italy [2] [VG] £7.95

Wine Guide
White and Rosé : 1 (driest) to 7 (sweetest)

Red Wines: A (lightest) to E (deepest)

Key
[V] - Vegetarian  [VG] - Vegan

WHITE WINE RED WINE

125ml serves are available on request


